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First reading - 1 Kings 17:7-16 
  

The widow gives food to Elijah, and is fed 
  

The stream in the place where Elijah lay hidden dried up, for the country had no rain. And then 

the word of the Lord came to Elijah, ‘Up and go to Zarephath, a Sidonian town, and stay there. 

I have ordered a widow there to give you food.’ So he went off to Sidon. And when he reached 

the city gate, there was a widow gathering sticks; addressing her he said, ‘Please bring me a 

little water in a vessel for me to drink.’ She was setting off to bring it when he called after her. 

‘Please’ he said ‘bring me a scrap of bread in your hand.’ ‘As the Lord your God lives,’ she   

replied ‘I have no baked bread, but only a handful of meal in a jar and a little oil in a jug; I am 

just gathering a stick or two to go and prepare this for myself and my son to eat, and then we 

shall die.’ But Elijah said to her, ‘Do not be afraid, go and do as you have said; but first make a 

little scone of it for me and bring it to me, and then make some for yourself and for your son. 

For thus the Lord speaks, the God of Israel: 
 

“Jar of meal shall not be spent, 

jug of oil shall not be emptied, 

before the day when the Lord sends 

rain on the face of the earth.”’ 
 

The woman went and did as Elijah told her and they ate the food, she, himself and her son. 

The jar of meal was not spent nor the jug of oil emptied, just as the Lord had foretold through 

Elijah. 
  

The Word of the Lord. 

  

Responsorial Psalm - Psalm 4:2-5, 7-8 
  

Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord. 
  

When I call, answer me, O God of justice; 

  from anguish you released me, have mercy and hear me! 

O men, how long will your hearts be closed, 

  will you love what is futile and seek what is false? 

Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord. 
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 It is the Lord who grants favours to those whom he loves; 

  the Lord hears me whenever I call him. 

Fear him; do not sin: ponder on your bed and be still. 

Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord. 
  

‘What can bring us happiness?’ many say. 

  Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord. 

You have put into my heart a greater joy 

  than they have from abundance of corn and new wine. 

Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord. 

  

Gospel Acclamation 
  

Alleluia, alleluia! 

You will shine in the world like bright stars 

because you are offering it the word of life. 

Alleluia! 

  

Gospel - Matthew 5:13-16 
  

Your light must shine in the sight of men 
  

Jesus said to his disciples: ‘You are the salt of the earth. But if salt becomes tasteless, what can 

make it salty again? It is good for nothing, and can only be thrown out to be trampled           

underfoot by men. 
  

‘You are the light of the world. A city built on a hill-top cannot be hidden. No one lights a 

lamp to put it under a tub; they put it on the lamp-stand where it shines for everyone in the 

house. In the same way your light must shine in the sight of men, so that, seeing your good 

works, they may give the praise to your Father in heaven.’ 
  

The Gospel of the Lord. 

 

———————————————————— 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



St. Columba 
 

Columba was an Irish abbot and missionary evangelist 

credited with spreading Christianity in what is today    

Scotland at the start of the Hiberno-Scottish mission. He 

founded the important abbey on Iona, which became a 

dominant religious and political institution in the region for 

centuries. He is the patron saint of Derry. He was highly 

regarded by both the Gaels of Dál   Riata and the Picts, and 

is remembered today as a Catholic saint and one of the 

Twelve Apostles of Ireland. In Ireland, he is commonly 

known as Colum Cille.  
 

Columba was born to Fedlimid and Eithne of the Cenel 

Conaill in Gartan, a district beside Lough Gartan, in Tír 

Chonaill (mainly modern County Donegal) in the north 

of Ireland. On his father's side, he is claimed as being     

great-great-grandson of Niall of the Nine Hostages, a     

pseudo-historical Irish high king of the 5th century. He 

was baptised in Temple-Douglas, in the County Donegal 

parish of Conwal (midway between Gartan and Letterkenny), by his teacher and                   

foster-uncle Cruithnechán. It is not known for sure if his name at birth was Colum Cille or if 

he adopted this name later in life; Adomnán (Eunan) of Iona thought it was his birth name but 

other Irish sources have claimed his name at birth was Crimthann (meaning 'fox'). In the Irish 

language his name means 'dove', which is the same name as the Prophet Jonah (Jonah in       

Hebrew is also 'dove'), which Adomnán of Iona as well as other early Irish writers were aware 

of, although it is not clear if he was deliberately named after Jonah or not. 

 

When sufficiently advanced in letters he entered the monastic school of Movilla, at           

Newtownards, under Finnian of Movilla who had studied at Ninian's "Magnum Monasterium" 

on the shores of Galloway. He was about twenty, and a deacon when, having completed his 

training at Movilla, he travelled southwards into Leinster, where he became a pupil of an aged 

bard named Gemman. On leaving him, Columba entered the monastery of Clonard, governed 

at that time by Finnian, noted for sanctity and learning. Here he imbibed the traditions of the 

Welsh Church, for Finnian had been trained in the schools of Saint David. 

 

In early Christian Ireland the druidic tradition collapsed due to the spread of the new Christian 

faith. The study of Latin learning and Christian theology in monasteries flourished. Columba 

became a pupil at the monastic school at Clonard Abbey, situated on the River Boyne in      

modern County Meath. During the sixth century, some of the most significant names in the 

history of Celtic Christianity studied at the Clonard monastery. The average number of      

scholars under instruction at Clonard was said to be 300. Columba was one of twelve students 

of St Finnian who became known as the Twelve Apostles of Ireland. He became a monk and 

eventually was ordained a priest. 

 

Another preceptor of Columba was St Mobhi, whose monastery at Glasnevin was frequented 

by such famous men as St Canice, St Comgall, and St Ciarán. A pestilence which devastated 

 



Ireland in 544 caused the dispersion of Mobhi's disciples, and Columba returned to Ulster, the 

land of his kindred. He was a striking figure of great stature and powerful build, with a loud, 

melodious voice which could be heard from one hilltop to another. The following years were 

marked by the foundation of several important monasteries: Derry, at the southern edge 

of Inishowen; Durrow, County Offaly; Kells, County Meath; and Swords. While at Derry it is 

said that he planned a pilgrimage to Rome and Jerusalem, but did not proceed farther 

than Tours. Thence he brought a copy of those gospels that had lain on the bosom of St.     

Martin for the space of 100 years. This relic was deposited in Derry. 
 

Some traditions assert that sometime around 560 Columba became involved in a quarrel 

with Finnian of Moville of Movilla Abbey over a psalter. Columba copied the manuscript at 

the scriptorium under Finnian, intending to keep the copy. Finnian disputed his right to keep it. 

There is a suggestion that this conflict resulted in the Battle of Cúl Dreimhne in Cairbre Drom 

Cliabh (now in County Sligo) in 561, during which many men were killed. Richard Sharpe, 

translator of Adomnán's Life of St. Columba (referenced in the bibliography below) makes a 

stern caution at this point against accepting the many references that link the battle and 

Columba's leaving of Ireland, even though there is evidence in the annals that Columba      

supported his own king against the high king. Political conflicts that had existed for some time 

resulted in the clan Neill's battle against King Diarmait at Cooldrevny in 561. An issue, for    

example, was the king's violation of the right of sanctuary belonging to Columba's person as a 

monk on the occasion of the murder of Prince Curnan, the Columba's kinsman. Prince Curnan 

of Connacht, who had fatally injured a rival in a hurling match and had taken refuge with     

Columba, was dragged from his protector's arms and slain by Diarmaid's men, in defiance of 

the rights of sanctuary. 

 

A synod of clerics and scholars threatened to excommunicate him for these deaths, 

but Brendan of Birr spoke on his behalf. Eventually the process was deemed a miscarriage of 

justice. Columba's own conscience was uneasy, and on the advice of an aged hermit, Molaise, 

he resolved to expiate his sense of offence by departing Ireland. The term "exile" is used in 

some references. This, too, can be disputed, for the term "pilgrimage" is used more frequently 

in the literature about him. He left Ireland, but through the following years he would return 

several times in relationships with the communities he had founded there. Columba's copy of 

the psalter has been traditionally associated with the Cathach of St. Columba. In 574/5 during 

his return for the Synod of Drum Ceat he founded the monastery of Drumcliff in Cairbre, now 

County Sligo, near the battlefield. 
 

In 563, he travelled to Scotland with twelve companions (said to include Odran of Iona) in a 

wicker currach covered with leather. According to legend he first landed on the Kintyre        

Peninsula, near Southend. However, being still in sight of his native land, he moved farther 

north up the west coast of Scotland. The island of Iona was made over to him by his kinsman 

Conall mac Comgaill King of Dál Riata, who perhaps had invited him to come to Scotland in 

the first place. However, there is a sense in which he was not leaving his native people, as the 

Ulster Gaels had been colonising the west coast of Scotland for the previous couple of         

centuries. Aside from the services he provided guiding the only centre of literacy in the region, 

his reputation as a holy man led to his role as a diplomat among the tribes. There are also 

many stories of miracles which he performed during his work to convert the Picts, the most 

famous being his encounter with an unidentified animal that some have equated with the Loch 



Ness Monster in 565. It is said that he banished a 

ferocious "water beast" to the depths of the River 

Ness after it had killed a Pict and then tried to      

attack Columba's disciple named Lugne. He visited 

the pagan King Bridei, King of Fortriu, at his base 

in Inverness, winning Bridei's respect, although not 

his conversion. He subsequently played a major 

role in the politics of the country. He was also very 

energetic in his work as a missionary, and, in        

addition to founding several churches in 

the Hebrides, he worked to turn his monastery at 

Iona into a school for missionaries. He was a          

renowned man of letters, having written several 

hymns and being credited with having                

transcribed 300 books. One of the few, if not the 

only, times he left Scotland was towards the end of 

his life, when he returned to Ireland to found 

the monastery at Durrow. 

 

Columba died on Iona and was buried in 597 by his monks in the abbey he created. In 794 the 

Vikings descended on Iona. Columba's relics were finally removed in 849 and divided between 

Scotland and Ireland. The parts of the relics which went to Ireland are reputed to be buried 

in Downpatrick, County Down, with Saint Patrick and Brigid of Kildare or at Saul Church 

neighbouring Downpatrick. (Names of Iona), Inchcolm and Eilean Chaluim Chille. 
 

———————————————————— 
 

St. Ephraem 
Feast Day: June 9 

Death: 373? 

Author and Publisher - Catholic Online 
 

"I was born in the way of truth: though my childhood was 

unaware of the greatness of the benefit, I knew it when    

trial came." 
 

Ephraem (or Eprhaim) the Syrian left us hundreds of 

hymns and poems on the faith that inflamed and inspired 

the whole Church, but few facts about his own inspiring 

life. 
 

Most historians infer from the lines quoted above that 

Ephrem was born into a Christian family -- although not 

baptized until an adult (the trial or furnace), which was 

common at the time. Other than that little is known about 

his birth and youth although many guess he was born in 

the early fourth century in Mesopotamia, possibly in      

Nisibis where he spent most of his adult life. 
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"He Who created two great lights, chose for Himself these three Lights, and set them in the 

three dark seasons of siege that have been." 
 

Ephraem served as teacher, and possibly deacon, under four bishops of Nisibis, Jacob, Babu, 

Vologeses, and Abraham. The first three he describes in the hymn quoted above written while 

Vologeses was still alive. As the verse states, Ephrem did not live in easy times in Nisibis. 
 

"I have chanced upon weeds, my brothers, That wear the color of wheat, To choke 

the good seed." 
 

According to tradition, Ephraem began to write hymns in order to counteract the heresies that 

were rampant at that time. For those who think of hymns simply as the song at the end 

of Mass that keeps us from leaving the church early, it may come as a surprise that Ephraem 

and others recognized and developed the power of music to get their points across. Tradition 

tells us that Ephraem heard the heretical ideas put into song first and in order to counteract 

them made up his own hymns. In the one below, his target is a Syrian heretic Bardesan who 

denied the truth of the Resurrection: 
 

"How he blasphemes justice, And grace her fellow-worker. For if the body was not raised, This 

is a great insult against grace, To say grace created the body for decay; And this 

is slander against justice, to say justice sends the body to destruction." 
 

The originality, imagery, and skill of his hymns captured the hearts of the Christians so well, 

that Ephraem is given credit for awakening the Church to the important of music and poetry in 

spreading and fortifying the faith. 
 

Ephraem's home was in physical as well as spiritual danger. Nisibis, a target of Shapur II, the 

King of Persia, was besieged by him three times. During the third siege in in 350, Shapur's     

engineers turned the river out of its course in order to flood the city as Epharem describes 

(speaking as Nisibis): 
 

"All kinds of storms trouble me -- and you have been kinder to the Ark: only waves surrounded 

it, but ramps and weapons and waves surround me... O Helmsman of the Ark, be my pilot on 

dry land! You gave the Ark rest on the haven of a mountain, give me rest in the haven of my 

walls." 
 

The flood, however, turned the tide against Shapur. When he tried to invade he found his army 

obstructed by the very waters and ruin he had caused. The defenders of the city, including      

Ephraem, took advantage of the chaos to ambush the invaders and drive them out. 
 

"He has saved us without wall, and taught us that He is our wall: He has saved us without 

king and made us know that is our king: He has saved us, in each and all, and showed us that 

He is All." 
 

In the end, however, Nisibis lost. When Shapur defeated the Roman emperor Jovian, he         

demanded the city as part of the treaty. Jovian not only gave him the city but agreed to force 

the Christians to leave Nisibis. Probably in his fifties or sixties at that time, Ephraem was one 

of the refugees who fled the city in 363. 
 

Sometime in 364 he settled as a solitary ascetic on Mount Edessa, at Edessa (what is now     
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Urfa) 100 miles east of his home. 

"The soul is your bride, the body is your bridal chamber..." 
 

In the time before monks and monasteries, many devout Christians drawn to a                        

religious life dedicated themselves as ihidaya (single and single-minded followers of Christ). 

As one of these Eprhaem lived an ascetic, celibate life for his last years. 
 

Heresy and danger followed him to Edessa. The Arian Emperor Valens camped outside 

of Edessa threatening to kill all the Christian inhabitants if they did not submit. But Valens was 

the one forced to give up in the face of the courage and steadfastness of the Edessans (fortified 

by Ephraem's hymns): 
 

"The doors of her homes Edessa Left open when she went forth With the pastor to the grave, to 

die, And not depart from her faith. Let the city and fort and building And houses be yielded to 

the king; Our goods and our gold let us leave; So we part not from our faith!" 
 

Tradition tells us that during the famine that hit Edessa in 372, Ephraem was horrified to learn 

that some citizens were hoarding food. When he confronted them, he received the age-old     

excuse that they couldn't find a fair way or honest person to distribute the food. Ephraem      

immediately volunteered himself and it is a sign of how respected he was that no one was able 

to argue with this choice. He and his helpers worked diligently to get food to the needy in the 

city and the surrounding area. 
 

The famine ended in a year of abundant harvest the following year and Ephraem died shortly 

thereafter, as we are told, at an advanced age. We do not know the exact date or year of his 

death but June 9, 373 is accepted by many. Ephraem relates in his dying testament a childhood 

vision of his life that he gloriously fulfilled: 
 

"There grew a vine-shoot on my tongue: and increased and reached unto heaven, And it     

yielded fruit without measure: leaves likewise without number. It spread, it stretched wide, it 

bore fruit: all creation drew near, And the more they were that gathered: the more its clusters 

abounded. These clusters were the Homilies; and these leaves the Hymns. God was the giver 

of them: glory to Him for His grace! For He gave to me of His good pleasure: from the      

storehouse of His treasures." 

 

———————————————————— 
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